The CCE Pathway
You can mix-and-match courses from this list to meet your required Continuing Coach Education to renew any ICF credential. CoachNet recommends that you take an anchor course (100 Launch, 400 Essential, 500 Arc or 800 Habit) and a Lab course (200 Lab or 600 Advanced Lab) with three of the choices on this page to complete the 40 required hours. If you’re renewing an Associate Certified Coach credential, 10 hours of mentor coaching are required as a part of your 40 hours.
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- **901 Coaching Through Conflict** is a 4-hour short course designed to help you understand conflict and how it can serve a coaching relationship.
- **902 Using Assessments in Coaching** is a 4-hour short course focused on using assessments in a coach-like manner while still following solid coaching practices.
- **903 Coaching Your Staff** is a 4-hour short course focused on the unique process of coaching your staff INCLUDING direct reports.
- **904 Strategic Coaching** is a 4-hour short course focused on maximizing the impact of your coaching in strategy development and strategic initiatives.
- **905 Coaching v. Counseling v. Mentoring** is a 4-hour short course focused on understanding the difference between coaching, counseling, mentoring & consulting.
- **906 Coaching Emotions WITHOUT Counseling** is a 4-hour short course focused on strategies for working with emotions in coaching, while not counseling. The emphasis falls on coaching presence.
- **907 Coaching for Generational Impact** is a 4-hour short course focused on different coaching strategies based on the generational differences.
- **908 Launching and Developing a Coaching Culture** is a 4-hour short course focused on using coaching skills to build coaching into the DNA of your company, organization, not-for-profit, or church.

GROUP MENTOR COACHING

In Group Mentor Coaching, you can expect 10 hours of coaching to help you become an even more effective coach. Of the 10 hours, seven hours will be in a group setting, and the remaining three hours are one-on-one in individual sessions. To get the most out of mentor coaching, you should be actively coaching at least two people, have accumulated at least 30 hours of coach specific training and have a minimum of 50 hours coaching experience. You can start anytime during the ACC or PCC Pathway, when you meet the criteria.

The CCE Pathway can be used to renew any ICF credential. If you are renewing your Associate Certified Coach credential, you will need to include a 10-hour mentor coaching engagement. See the ideal structure of a CCE renewal package at this link: coachnet.org/cce.

For more information about the CCE Pathway, contact Amy Glazer at CoachNet. You can reach her at amy@coachnet.org or call 330.936.3768.